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As an Educational Center.

beware of impos- -

ters and should
not pay money .to
anyone unless he
can show that he
is legally author-
ized to receive It.

ERE prestige as a trading post does not make a city a delightful place of

residence a real home for those that dwell therein. No merchant, how-

ever enthusiastic in his work, would want to spend 24 hours a day, seven

days a week, in his 'store he wants a life outside, and his husiness does not mark

the boundary of his desire.
So with a city it takes more to make a well rounded municipal life than the

mere piling up of trade. As a city grows, the desires and ambitions and employ-

ments of the people widen and become more diverse. With this widening comes a
lessening of the drudgery of existence and a keener appreciation of the higher

things in life. So that men begin to think more of the proper training of their j

sons and daughters, in view of the larger sphere of opportunity open to them as

compared with that which they themselves found in their own youth.

El Paso has for years been noted for the generosity of her fathers and mothers

toward their children in offering them the maximum educational advantages they
could afford. Not only have the public schools had loyal support and been kept up

to a high standard, but hundreds of our boys and girls have been "sent away to

school" sent to the best preparatory and finishing schools, to the leading colleges,

universities, and professional schools, and abroad to study music and language or

to travel for the widening of their intellectual and social horizon.

To state the truth in a bold and uncompromising way, this has cost this city

literally millions of dollars; but it has been worth it. Our boys and girls are very

loyal to the home city that loves them, and they have returned many fold the

investment thus made in them. But it is time we were planning to create for our-

selves such admirable educational conditions that it will no longer be necessary to

break up homes and banish our children some thousands of miles away in order

to "give them the best education money will buy." It is time to establish here

schools that will supply this need for the highest class of intellectual and social

training, this highest type of education of which the much abused word "culture"

is suggestive, but not expressive. p
Such is the aim of the El Paso School for Girls, now being financed and es-

tablished by the most progressive and public spirited business men in the city.

This project deserves the warmest support, not only of fathers of 'daughters, but j

cf all loyal El Pasoans, because it will tend strongly to centralize m El Paso the
higher life of the people of the- - southwest, and thus to fulfil this city's destiny as

s true metropolis.

Mrs. Claus Spreckels left a will of 75 pages, which will probably he quite

easy to breaks It is the short wills that usually stand the test of the courts.
o

In two years the price of hogs has jumped from $4.20 to $9.40. Another

chance for a congressional investigation.
o

It seems like a joke. Twelve tobacco growers in Kentucky have been in-

dicted for "conspiracy in restraint of trade," because they held their crop and re-

fused to sell to the trust.
Q

sandstorms here, If El Paso have suppose

few sandstorms in the spring, the climate would be too much like heaven for this
5

earth.

Railroads and Arizona.
to the in the public prints, Arizona is going to witness

ACCORDING of railroad building this year, and in a few months will have

her facial aspect changed on the map of the United States with a
cobwebby network of new steel lines radiating from her most promising regions. '

There are meaty of resources in Arizona, to support all the railroads the paper

builders have mapped out, and. as tie railroads are necessary to open up these re-

sources, it will be to the mutual interest of the territory and the railroads to carry
out these plans as soon as possible.

Arizona is a and rich territory, but needs railroad development. There
is plenty of capital in the country seeking investment in just such enterprises as
Arizona railroads, there ought to be a conjunction of the capitalists and ter-

ritorial interests in short order.

Take your boy to the racetrack when he is "and he will grow up a race-

track gambler.
vo

Mining Science" makes it plain as day. It says: "The proper curve for the
face of the cam is the involute of a circle whose radius is the distance from the
center of the cam shaft to the center of the stem; the lift of the cam will then
be in the center of the stamp and no pressure thrown on the guides until the
toe of the cam has passed the center line of the stem. The distance between the
cam shaft and stem is therefore fixed in the design of the cam, and if it is altered j

by wear of the guides, or guides of incorrect thickness, the lift will no longer be in
the center, and friction will result."

o

"Uncle Joe" Cannon has turned art critic, thev say. Uncle Joe has been cri-

ticised so much that he is going to get even.

vNew Class of Emigrant.
the reports of the activity of the second storymen and the dark lantern

FROM throughout the region, the prosperity of the southwest is ap-

pealing to new class of emigrants.
vce have been advertising the resources of the region so extensively

that the men who make their living by paying calls while peaceful people slum-

ber, have evidently been attracted in numbers. This is one class of immigrant we
can do without, but one that we must prepare to entertain, since he will come.
Therefore, the wisdom of that new penitentiary at Florence, the addition to the
El Paso jail, and the transfer of prisoners from Fe- - to the territorial road
work to make room for others at the territorial capital.

But in EI Paso we are not much progress in the matter of detaining
any of our visitors of this class, regardless of their persistence in making their
presence felt in the community.

o
A Mexican asked another for drink down at Monterey and cut off the hand

that offered only water. The man should have known that pulque is the only
liquid that stands foi?the word drink in the language of .Mexican.

o
Kow dispatches have Dr. Cook down in Chile. He wlill find it still

more chilly if he should come to the United States.
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BUTCHER, spare feliat steer! Touch not a single horn! We've sworn, for
half a year, to live on beans and com: to live on oatmeal cake, and

prunes and succotash; no more for us the steak, no more the .com beef

hash! O butcher, if you've tears, prepare to shed them now! We look upon your
steers, we contemplate your cow: for stews and roasts we yearn, the grub of yes-- "

terday and tlien in anguish turn, and eat bale of hay. This
life seems gray and drear, as some December dawn: the cabbage

THE MEAT- - wagon's here, and we must all climb on. O butcher, spare that
BOYCOTT mule thy weapon be accurst! "We're making it a rule to eat no

no food our lips shall pass, that's gained by shed-

ding blood; by day we live on grass. b' night we chew the cud.
We dietary wrecks eat grass, upon our knees, while taller rubbernecks bite branch-

es from the trees. So, butcher, spare that crow that fell into your snare; spring
chicken does not go. upon our bill of fare. We long for good lean meat, but longing
will 'hot wash; for us the gaudy beet, for us the pallid squash!

Capyright, 1903. by George Mattnews a oam.
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Years
BOB KNOCKS OUT

PETER MAHER IN ONE ROUND.

Report comes from Langtry that
Robert Fitzslmmons knocked out Peter
Maher there in the first round with a
right swing to the jaw. The American
side was lined by Texas rangers but
there was not a Mexican soldier onthe
opposite side to stop the mill. About
400 pedple left El Paso Thursday night
to attend the fight, which occurredxon
a ""banco" in the middle of the river.

"The price charged for the trip to
Langtry was the one way fare
being charged for the round trip.

The regular weekly shoot of the gun
club was held j'esterday.

A pickpocket attempted to relieve J."
H. Travers of his roll, but the latter
grappled with him and beat him over
the head with his slxshooter.

The members of the fire department
were yesterday, grouped
about the apparatus.

J. W. Burton, Edwin Thomas and R.
K. Thome have been appointed jury
commissioners for the 34lh district
court.
vJack Shea, who attempted to carve

Billy Smith with a pocket knife, was
tried before justice Catlin yesterday

(Continued From One.)

central part of the car and I went
thi'up,t, thinking thai my brotherln-la- v

was following. I turned to see if
he was following and I saw the motor-ma- n

following instead. I did not know
what had happened till I found
body by the side of the tracks. It was
the 6:40 car and happened just as we
had left Stanton street. The car must
have gone a full block while the box
was flaming. I think."

C. O. Horner Describes Accident.
"I was seated at the end nearest The

exit," said C. O. Horner, a passenger
who seems to have the clearest details
of the affair in his mind. ('Nobody
seemed to be very excited from what

J I saw except the women. I saw Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Laurie come through the
car, and saw Miss Rellly (Mrs. Laurie's
sister) run past them. I grabbed her
by the wrist as she was on the step
and Mr. Laurie called to her to be care-
ful. But she pulled away from "me and
slcoupd off backward, the back of her

IhMfl strlkine the around with great
frtrrp Tt ii not trim that She

The are but we shouldn't grumble. didn't a over the railing. I the twb

stories

entirely

great

and

young

stem,

a

Santa

making

a

discovered

a

$11.65,

Smith's

umped

men jumped from either slcie of tne
front as they were seated, bu' I do not
know. The front of the car was so
filled with smoke that I could uoi see.
Their bodies were on either siae of the
track. They were dead when we reached
them, the woman and the man, and
Weldon seemed unconscious. T did not
see the mtorman. He must have stayed
in the front of the car. nor did I notice
the conductor, for he was back of me."

Accident Ib Common.
There is little doubt that motorman

Able did his duty and stuck to his post.
His blackened hands testify to a heroic
attempt to shut off the current. Accord-
ing to the street car people, the burnout
is an unavoidable thing, minor ones of-

ten occurring. From the trolley wire
the current runs to the controler boxe
at either end or the car, a shut off
switch being placed overhead above each
box. The most common burnout occurs
in the overhead box, there being a safe-
ty fuse in the larger box. But dn the
case last night, the current must have
jumped past the safty fuse, burning out
the larger box. In fighting the flames,
the motorman was unable to shut off the
current from in front, but this was done
by the conductor at the rear. The low-
ering of the trolley would also have

extinguished the fire, but xhe
breaking of the switch connection was
the more prompt method, it is explained.

Railway management :s satisfied that
ihe accident was unavoidable, it being
caused only by the unexplained cross-
ing of wire3 and the creation of a "short-circuit.- "

It is evident that ths car only pro
gressed less than half a block before it
came to a stop and the flames ended. The
street car people say that the car stop-
ped at Stanton street, but passengers de-

ny this. Elmer IL Gray, a local contrac-
tor, was a passenger on the car going
to visit a sick friend at Hotel Dieu. It
is said ithat he missed h:s corner and the
motorman had just' started to put on
breaks in nearing Kansas street when
the fire broke out.

The Dead and Tnjnred.
It happened ihat two physicians were

almost immediately on the scene. Dr. C.
F. Braden. from the hospital and Dr.
F. "W. Gallagher, from his residence
nearby, arrived soon. The town physi-
cians pronounced dead the bodies of Mr.
Smith and Miss Heilley, and a hurried
examination of Mr. "Weldon caused fear
of a fractured skull. But tnis morning
Dr. Braden says that the patient is prob-obl- y

uninjured save for a bad bruise over
the left eye. The man is still comatose
on account of the normal Drain concus-
sion caused by the fall. At the hospital
he has only given his name and has been
Identified by his F. L.
Bitman, a local livestock commission
man. Mr. Pitman says that his relative
was going to the home of a friend for
dinner at the time of the accident Mr.
Mr. "Weldon Is in El Paso to buy cattle
to stock his Kansas rancn. He has a
wife and family now in Denver and they
have been notified.

Miss Itellly a Visitor.
For a number of months Miss Reilley

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. James
H. Laurie, at 1019 Rio Grande street. Mr.
and Mrs. Laurie were with her at the

(bztzjn
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and bound over to the grand jury in the
sum of $500. He tried to gM away from
deputy constable Farrell twice, but was
caught and handcuffed.

Judge J. F. Crosby yesterday sub-
scribed $2000 to the "White Oaks pro-

ject and the smelter company gave
$1000.

Frank Trumbull, receiver of the Den-
ver & Gulf road, is in the city with a
party en route to Mexico City.

All the rangers in the city were
grouped in front of the courthouse
Thursday and

The Herald, as usual, beat all the
other papers in announcing the news of
the fight.

The drilling tools for the artesian
well have arrived at last.

The auu'tirs- - win ' ''as
been going onr the cif r cooks, has
about completed its labors" and 111

make a report .his week.
Former county elork Tlnvefly G.

Thomas has retu .ied t: oaniy cieik
Parker the indx book-- which uere
strayed orstolcn so long.

Metal market Silver, 67 c; lead,
$3; copper, 9 c; Mexican pesos, 54c.

10 DEATHS Sill Ml BADLY

INJURED A STREET H ACCIDENT

Page.
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i meal. The three were making a hasty
but unexpected exit when Miss Reilley,
stricken by the ianic of fear, ran past
them, and stepped from the car in spite
of attempts to detain her. A sister and
a brother have been notified and are ex-
pected to arrive from Canada as soon
as possible.

The Smiths expected to give up their
city house and return to the ranch this
spring. Besides the widow and small
children. Mr. Smith is survived by his
father, J. C. Smith, also a cattleman, and
who, at present is in charge' of the San-
derson ranch. aso a mower. The widow
is in a dangerous state of prostration,
having already been in a critical con-
dition before the news of the death reach-
ed her.

The Funeral.
From the hospital the body of Miss

Reilley was removed to tne home of her
relatives, by Nagley & Raster. Funeral
services will be held at tne residence at
9:30 Tuesday morning, and Hi bodv
placed in a tomb at Concordia cemeterv.

the gravy, made
services.

The Smith body was removed from ithe
hospital by McBeau. Simmons & Carr.
There have been no funeral arrange-
ments made and probably will await the
arrival of the father.

Justice E. B. McClintofk as coroner
Tisited the hospital after the accident.

.

held this afternoon. The street car, of
2?"""""" sweet marioram.barns.

A fracture of the neck is said to have
caused the death of - Mr. Smith, while
Miss Reilley succumbed to a fractureat the base of the skull. It is considered
fortunate that Weldon is no more seri-
ously Injured, as his concitlon points
that jumped ever the front railing
quite as recklessly as did Smith.

Eye Witness Talks.
Bernard a nurse at Hotel

Dieu. was just going on shift when
the accident occurred. He was in his
room the hospital and glanced out
of the north window of 'his roomjust as the flashing from the burning
controler illuminated the sky.

"It was when I first saw it
and as it was almost across Kansas
street I saw the three passengers jump
from the cair," said. "It all occurredso that I hardlv had time to
distinguish which one of the" threepersons jumped first or from which
side of the car they
I think the woman (Miss Reillev)
jumped to the rlglVt from the Tight
hand entrance to car on the rear."I not sure, but I think the two
men jumped from the opposite side,alighting on the north side of the Ari-
zona car line near Kansas street. Whileam not lyxtftive I had the Impres-
sion that one of the men jumped from

front of the caf and the Otherfrom the rear about opposite where
13 emey made the fatal leap. Irushed to the scene of the accident

and the two received fatalinjuries were breathing when I reachedthem but death was almost instanta-neous.
Dr. Bradea Near Scene.

Dr. C. F. Braden, who wats at thelicspital on another case when the ac-
cident occurred, was one of firstto reach the scene of the fatal acci-
dent and was the first to assist thestricken passengers.

"Death was instantaneous in bothcases,' Dr. Braden said last night'Both had broken necks and they evi-dently jumped from the car suchway as to strike their heads againstthe hard street. Their necks werebroken at the base the skullMiss Reilley was also cut on the backof the head and about the face, therebeing few bruises on her body.
Miss Mintiie Kerskle, thenurse whoi was called to take charge

of the cas"5 as soon as the accidentoccurred, ated at the hospital Sun-day nightthat there few bruisesor injuries on either of the bodies To
show the jlteTrific force with which thepassengerjs were from tho ri time returniner home for tiin Avpnf?r i "tji vn-kl- e stnoi v, , ., a ww tue uaJrDins

The Creole's Cooking

The Fame of the New Orleans Soups, Chops and Sauces.

J
EW ORLEANS is probably the

only American city where cook-
ery is still a fine art. The

Cuisine Creole" may not now as
splendid as it was in days "befo de
wall," but it still retains enough of its
former grandeur to deserve the respect-
ful consideration of any discriminating
gourmet. New Orleans is curiously di-
vided Into two parts the upper, or
American section, which presents no
special differences from any other
American city, except in the extent and
beauty of its gardens; and the lower,
or French city, which is a bit of Europe
set down on United States soil, and
doesn't resemble anything else in the
whole country. the former section
the "Cuisine Creole" flourishes spora-
dically if at all; in the latter it is still
to be seen, if not in its original perfec-
tion, at least in a very interesting state
of preservation.

The Creole Kitchen.
There is nothing particularly distinc

tive about the equipment of the Creole
kitchen. The Creole cook, however
the real Creole cook, who grows rarer
day by day is a fat old negro woman,
with sleeves rolled to her dimpled,
ebony elbows and a bandana twisted
picturesquely around her head. She has
no science. Her recipes are "jes a
pinch o dat," and "erbout a spoonful
er dls," and "yer lets it bile fer er
while;" but with such crude methods
her genius for cooking finds expression
in some of the most palatable dishes
that ever smoked before a gourmand.

Formerly, the continental breakfast
was universal in New Origans. That
everybody began the day with a cup of
coffee and a slice of cold bread. At
11 o'clock a veritable banquet was
served. But these pleasant customs
have disappeared under the pressure of
modern busints- - methols. ''ven in the
Creole section of New '.r.'fans the first
meal is a 30lid American breakfast, and
lunch at midday is a mere trifle, to
tide over the interval till dinner at 6
p. m. iut the Creole still begins
dinner in the old fashion with an apJ
petiser. At least one kind of wine is
served daily in every family.

The Salad.
The salad is always eaten immediate-

ly after the soup, and not, as elsewhere
in the United States, with the roast.
Mayoanaise dressing is not as popular
as the French dressing, the latter made
wllh rather more oil than vinegar. The
typical Creole is not much given to
sweets. His dinner consists for the
most part of' meats cooked
and seasoned, with much gravy.
vegetables will not numerous, but
the quantity of bread that will con-
sumed in the course of the meal would
stagger the Imagination of the New
England And it may be
noted, In passing, that the New Orleans
bakeries turn out the best bread in the
world.

The one relic of the old regime that
obtains in New Orleans is the breakfast
served at Begue's Tujague's. These
are names to conjure with In New Or-
leans. Begue's is a restaurant over a
saloon near the French market. Orig-
inally the proprietor served an early
morning meal for the butchers of the
market. Gascons all, and connoiseurs of
meat; then artists and newspaper men
began to frequent the place; and so, by
degrees, came others, until now the 11
a. m. table d'hote of M. Begue is crowd-
ed daily, and one must bespeak a seat
at the board long in advance. Tujague's
is a similar establishment, where the
old continental dejeuner may" still be
procured.

Creole Gumbo.
Of typical Creole dishes, the first is,

of course, the gumbo. The name is
known outside of New Orleans, but not
the thing itself. Its origin is not known.

one sense it Is a soup, but it is not
prepared as soups are. It Is essentially

Rev. C. L. Overstreet will conduct a thick brown with onions.

trained

thrown

parsley, and flour, the flour
browned on the stove till almost burnt.

gravy should have tho consistency
of a paste.

There are scores different kinds
of gumbo, but the foregoing Is the one
feature common to them all. By adding
"file," or the powdered leaves of sas--
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mustard leaves, cabbage and spinach.
Thesa herbs aro boiled In tho aforemen-
tioned thick brown gravy. Gumbo aux
Herbes is not considered a "fat" dish,
and consequently Is a feature of the
Lenten menu in Catholic New Orleans.

Many Kinds of Gumbo.
Gumbo can also be made or oysters,

crabs, shrimp, ham, sausage, or of any
kind of meat. It is not considered quite
ethical to combine all of these ingre-
dients In one gumbo, though this is oc-
casionally done. Chicken gumbo is,
prehaps, the choicest variety. In Aca-
dian Louisiana In that Teche country
whictyLongfellow describes in his poem
of "Evangeline" chicken gumbo Is con-
sidered the chief delicacy possible to
procure. To be known as a .skilled

in Miss Reilley's hair were driven into
her head and that her vhroat was badly
lacerated by a gold brooch which was
fastened at her throat- -

Screamjc Heard for Block.
The flash from the car was seen by

many residents of the northeast part
of the oitj- - who were coming down
town at ihe time. Although a pale
moon was shining, the flash was so
brilliant that it illuminated, the sky like
a flash of lightning, the spectators
said.

The screams of the women passen-
gers on the catr were also heard for
blocks and were plainly heard In the
hospital across the street.

Cattleman Injured.
W. H. Weldon, the cattleman who

was seriously, although not fatally in-
jured in the accident, received cuts
over the right and left eye and it was
thought that he was suffering from a
fracture or tne skuu Sunday night,
but he was semiconscious at 10 oclock
and Dr. Braden stated that he had a
good chance for recovery. He re-

covered sufficiently to utter a few in-

coherent words to the attending phy-
sician, although he was suffering acute
pain from the concussion and from the
cuts over his eyes. The eyes were
closed by the resultant swelling and
his temples were discolored, but aside
from this there were few scratches on
his body. Indicating as in the cases or
the two fatalities, that he had first
struck the ground on his head. He
was well dressed and receipts and
memorandum in his blllbook showed
that he had an account in the Stock-growe-

rs'

National bank, of Kansas City.
He Is a man of about 35 and has the
appearance of being a welltodo busi-
ness man.

Crowd Qu!ck!r Gather.
With that mysterious attraction

which draws a crowd to the scene of

By
Frederic'
T. Haskin

compounder thereof is to enjoy an en-
viable fame.

It Is the favorite refreshment at the
Saturday night balls, so popular among
that simple people. The invitation for
thos festivities, which is never written,
but always conveyed from house to
house by word of mouth, always jneets
with a readier and more joyous accept-
ance if coupled with tho statement that
"there'll be a gumbo by Madame Paul.
or Madame Jean," or somo other-Creo- le i

dame, locally noted for her housewifely
expertnesr.

Jambalaya is another Creole dish, the
origin of which is unknown. Its es-
sential ingredient is rice. With the
rice may be cooked a dry stew of
chicken, or sausage, or shrimp, or ham.
or tomatoes. In Louisiana rice Is used ended
...i ... C&CIO.UIC, aiiu iiiu uppear upun
tho table three times a day, to be eaten
with gravy, with butter, or by itself.
Tha Creole cook steams rice, but never
boils it. Other people may fill a pot
with cold water, put in the rice, and
bring both together to a boil; but she
scorns so primitive a method. First,
the water must come to a boil, then
the salt Is added and then the rice. An-
other popular way of cooking rice"is
to use what the Creoles call a "bain
Marie." This is a double pot, the outer
full of water, and the inner containing
the rice. Boiled in this way, the rice
Issues dry and delicious, every grain
separate from every other grain.

. Creole Confections.
The Creole cook book contains half

a dozen confections which are purely
local. Of these the cala, or sweet cake,
mado of rice, is one of the best known.
The cala vendors have nearly disap-
peared from the streets of New Orleans,
but there may till be seen under the
arcade, near the Tulane theater, a ven-
erable old negress, with her " hamper
draped in pink tarletan, and a whlsk-broo- m

of brown paper to drive away
the flies, who sells the true cala. The
typical Creole candy is the "praline."
"Praline" is a word which describes
the process of coating broken pecan
meats with sugar by stirring them In
the boiling sweet until it granulates,
but In New Orleans It is applied to any
kind of candy made in flat round disks,
six or seven inches In diameter.

Perhaps the sweet which is
Creole was "cuite." But "cuite"

is now difficult to procure, and must,
as the years pass, entirely disappear
from the Louisiana dietary. "Cuite" Is
the juice of the sugar cane boiled tilljust about to granulate into the sugar
of commerce. It was product of . affair, the dormitory
open Kettie process or maKing sugar,
and does not develop In the modern cen-
trifugal process. "Cuite" Is delicious
with batter cakes, or especially with,
tho cornbread which is made so deli-
cately with eggs and milk by the deft
old "mammy" in the plantation kitch-
en.

Creole Coffee.
Any description of the Creole kitchen

would be Incomplete if It did not in-
clude some reference to the celebrated
"Creole coffee." Creole coffee is drip-
ped, not boiled. Boiled coffee, the
Creoles are fond of sayijig. Is quite
another beverage, made by a distinct
process, and having an altogether dif-
ferent savor. In the Creole method the
bean is first parched till absolutely
black, and by preference is subjected
to this treatment only a few hours
before tho beverage is to be drunk. The
ground coffee is placed in a tin or
earthenware receptacle-wit- h a perforat-
ed bottom, and boiling "water is slowly

j poured thereon and allowed to perco- -
''"- - imuuiju imu tt atrv;uiiu re-
ceptacle below, both vessels being her-
metically sealed wherever possible.
Coffee thus made is, in fact, a distila-tion- .-

At the Creole breakfast table
it may be 'drunk with milk and sugar,
but when served in tiny cups after
dinner It should be taken alone. Or if
not taken alone, then with the addition
of a single lump of sugar melted In a
spoonful of burning brandy.

Wines SHd Liquors.
The Creole has always boasted a fine

discrimination in wines and liquors.
He has even Invented two or three
drinks which are his alone. Of these,
the most distinctive are the roffignac
and the bruleau. The roffignac is a
combination of syrup, whisky and soda
water, Introduced by one of the firstmayors of New Orleans, whose name it
still bears. Tha bruleau is a more pic-
turesque and complicated beverage. It
is prepared from fruit any fruit, par-
ticularly tho juicy ones, being accepta-
ble. Divested of the skin or rind, the
fruit Is heaped in a pyramid in a shal-
low pan previously filled with brandy
in which as much sugar as possible
has been dissolved. A lighted matcli
sets the brandy on fire. Then the
burning liquid is 'carefully ladled over
the fruit, suffered to trickle slowly
down, absorbing the flavor and odor as
it descends; until the last blue flame
flickers out. The syrup that results is
imbibed in tiny quantities from slender
glasses.

Tomorrow George Washington's1
Will.

a fatal a'ceident, the Ariz'ona street
car was soon surrounded by a crowd
of eager people, all anxious to learn
who 'had been killed in the accident,
many of whom feared that relatives
and friends had been passengers on
the car of deaJth.

Like the fatal flash of electricity,
the news of the accident was communi-
cated over the city. In the downtown
hotels wherq the northsiders were din-
ing, there was a rush for the tele-
phones and the hospitals, the news-
papers, the police station and infor-
mation clerk of the telephone ge

were besieged with calls from
the (residents of the" north side who
were anxious to learn the names of thepersons who had been killed in the
accident.

At the Harvey house at the union
station mayor Joseph U. Sweeney, Mrs.
Sweeney and H. S. Potter, general man
ager of Ihe Electric Railway company,
in company with Mrs. Potter, were just
being served when the news of the
accident was telephoned to Mr. Pot-
ter. He and mayor Sweeney left at
once and the Information soon spread
over the dining room that there had
been a dual fatality on the Arizona
line. It was at first reported to the
police and newspapers, that Miss Laurie
was one of the viotims, but this was
soon found to be mistake, it bein
Miss Reilley, Miss Laurie's aunt.

USE HERALD COUPONS
TO SEE THE BIRD MAX

Herald coupons save you 25 cents on
the admission price to see Hamilton, the
bird man. but they must" be presented
at The Herald office and exchanged for
tickets. They are not good at the gates
at the park. The admission at the park
is $1 for adults and 50 cents for
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Students and Parents and
Friends Have Enjoyable

Evening.
For the reason that Saturday was

the fourth birthday anniversary of tho
Juarez Agricultural college, the 150
student? of that institution gave their
friends an entertainment Saturday and
danced until Saturday no longer existed.
It was early Sunday morning before
the celebration was over and tha most
Important event of tne? 'school year

Entertainment and the following-danc-e

formed a pretty affair, especially
since it was arranged by the masculine
hands of the students themselves; they
do everything at the Mexican institu-
tion. The dining hall was converted
Into a theater with a temporary stage
built at one end and school benches
formed in tiers over the floor. And
the 'dormitory had been changed to a
dance supper hall. For these reasons
the students ate the 6 oclock meal
standing in the big patio back of the
kitchen, and many were compeled to
sleep in the dormitory patio. But when
the fair ones are entertained non-- may
complain.

When all the belles of Juarez society
had arrived and were seated in feminine
loveliness on the school benches, the
affair began. First the orchestra
breathed a pretty Spanish bit, and then
the speaking began. Two students
talked briefly and a professor talked
at great length, as pedagogs ever do.
A 3'Oung woman sang an Italian song,
and sang it very well, and a studentsang the Spanish of a Schubert classic
Then the awarding of prizes for stu-
dent efficience began, and more than &

score of the pupils walked singly up to
the table where the faculty, sat and re-
ceived a diploma and a bundle of fic-
tion books each. After that a one-a- ct

farce comedy was given by a half
dozen students and the boys in women's
clothes brought much laughter, more it
seemed, than the lines of the play.

And then came the dance alter the
benches had been removed from the
floor, and dance they did until the long
line of carriages stole away the fair ones,
and they were fair ones, too, more than
100 of them. There had been a suDner.

continuous fora the dining room could not hold all. And
the fathers aad mothers watched the
dance, for Mexican parents seldom dance
themselves. Tho "little morning" came
too soon for the dancers for they dance
but once a year at the Juarez college.

BI& PURSE ON
WESTERN ASSN.

FI Paso Is nx "With $15,000
Premiums in vfo--

vember.
Chicago, 111., .Feb. 21. Purses aggre-

gating - $522,000 will be distributed on
the Great Western trotting circuit thecoming season according xo announce-
ment of president Keller today.

The list of meetings includes the fol-
lowing;

October 15. Dallas, Tex.. 535,000; No-
vember 1, El Paso. $15,000; November
9, Phoenix, Ariz., $25,000.

STRIKE RELIEVES COM
PANY PROM BLAME

Telegrcpk Cobijishj- - Xaf RespeBsible ForDelayed. Messages- - WfceH Fiktiug a
Strike, the CoKrt Holds.

St. Louis. Mo.,An cho of the recent
telegraphers strike was nearer neae to-
day when judge Mc3Phersonr of the
United States court of appeals, handed
down an opinion holding that the tele-
graph, company is not responsible for
the delivers of messages which are in-
terfered with on a wire while the com-
pany is fighting- - a strikel

The opinion reverses the decision of
the lower court.

PETITIOX GOVERNOR TO
RESTORE CITIZENSHIP

Hillsboro, Tex., Feb. 21. County at-
torney Frazer today received a peti-
tion which will be forwarded to govern-
or Campbell signed by 260 citizens of
Trumbull, Ellis county, asking tha gov-
ernor to restore citizenship rights to
exconvict Joe Lovell.

The petition was voluntarily con-
ceived and circulated.

Failure to pardon Lovell delayed the
statein the case of Maj. Durham,
charged with murdering a convict
named" Athens.

ROOSEVELT'S FRIEND
STILL HOLDS JOB

Washington, D. C. Feb, 21. Th
president today nominated William W.
Sewall to be collector of customs at
Aroostook, Me.

"Bill" Sewall, reappointed, is a famous
old guide who piloted Mr. Roosevelt on
a hunting trip and was first appointed
by him.

RAILROAD MUST PAY
GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

Washington, D. C. Feb. 21. The state
of Minnesota won a complete victory
over the Great Northern railway today
when the supreme court of the United
States affirmed the decision of the state
court, holding the railroad 'liable to pay
4 percent gross earnings.

DR. COOK LEAVES CHILE.a Santiago, Chile, Feb. 21. Dr.
Frederick A. Cook left .here today

5 for Valparaiso.

BOY SHOOTS KEG OF
DYNAMITE:. CLOSE CALL

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 21. Three
boys escaped death late yesterday at a
railway construction camp north of the
city. A boy fired a bullet from a tar-
get rifle into a nd keg of dyna-
mite, causing a terrific explosion. They
were unaware- - of its contents. The
youths were hurled to the ground. A
largo hole was torn in tho earth.

STREET CAR ACCIDENTS NUMEROUS
The second annual report of the

state railroad comms-- i on of Pennsyl-
vania, just submitted to governor
Stuart, states that on -- the various lines
in that state 14,425 persons were in-
jured, 1262 fatally. "EVERY TIME
THE CLOCK TICKS every working
hour. THE CONTINENTAL CASUALTY
COMPANY pays a dime to somebody
somewhere who is sick or hurt."" The
greatest health and accident insurance
company IN THE WORLD.

L. E. GUlctt, District Manager,
207 St. Louis Street.


